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1 N1B~DUCT1 ON

WATERAND SANITATION IN MANSEHRADISTRICT

Lack or inaccessibility of sufficient water is one of the fl12 in
problems adversely affecting the quality of life in Pakistan 2nd
directly accounts for the high morbidity, especially in rural accaS.
It is estiinated that less than 27. of the rural population has accesS
to sanitation faciliciesuhile in urban areas i.t is about IOZ, t.ihich
is slightly better but hardly adequate. The same unsatisfactory con—
ditions apply to access to potable water.

As part of UNICEFs mandate to irnprove the welfare of chLldren
and their families, intensive efforts are being direcced towards up-
grading knowledge about water and sanitation, improving facilities
and positively enhancing attitudes and behaviour in support of ~overn-
~nt developulent work.

1981—1990 has been desi~nated the International Water Supply
and Sanitation Decade by the United Nations. In keeping with these
en~phases UNICEF and the Government of Pakistan started a series of
related activities. A major initiacive is the training of Water and
Sanitation Procnoters in the basics and principles of providing tow—
coat, 8imple yet efficient technological. innovations for improving
excreta disposal, hygiene and water accessibility and quality. The
first course, held at Mirpur in Azad Kashmir in 1982, hrought to—
gether participants from all over Pakistan inciuding 7 from the
North—West Froritier Province (NWFP). On completion of the course
the 7 NWFP Promoters returned to work in government positions in
the field of water and sanitation.

Because of the paucity of data, these activicies would hav’
had to be carried out in a vacuum. Without adequate information
about the Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices (KAP) of the peopic
in water and sanitation, demographic characreristics or geographi-
cal data, there was no basics to plan an effective programme to
improve conditions. In order to have reference to a reliable ~
base for planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluarion, a
KAP study was designed and implemented in Mansehra district of
NWFP in mid—1982.

The aiui of the study was (1) to ascertain the know1ed~e,
attitudes and practices of the people on water and sanitatLon with-
in their geographical, demographic and cultural context; (2) to
ascertain the types of water and sanitation facilities used and
preferred; (3) to ascertain any relationships betwcen these aspec~s
which would enhance or hinder the effective implementation of water
and sanitation activities; and (4) to make recomrnendations.
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N’LALYSIS N’LD INTERPRETATION OF DATA

WATER

Neares-t Water Source

Of the 252 responde~its in 6 villages (see annex 1), only 4.9%
have inside taps and 36% have public stand—pipes, ie. less than half
have access to piped water. This is stili the rtearest source for the
largest percentage, however; weils are the nexc most—used source,
and then a spring orriver. The majority travels between 11—100 yards
and spends between 6—30 minutes for each trip. About a quartar makes
over 6 but less than 10 trips daily. Water is used especially for
drinking and to a slightly lesser extenc for bathing and washing, but
very littie of this home—use water is used for animais.

Next Nearest Water Source

Host peopie’s seco~d water source is a spring or river, while
sligbtly fever people use ~eiis as their second water source. Not
many canal.s exist in this area. 46.8% have to travel iess than 100
yards to their second source but a close second in number are those
who travel between 1/4 miie and 1 miie 39.2%.

Nearly a quarter of the people with a seccmd source make be—
tween 5—10 trips daily to collect water but overall 62.7% of respond—
erits with a second source make less than 10 trips daily which last
less than half hour each trip.

Of the approximacely 65% persons with a secoud source, at
least 90% of chem use it for drinking, washing and bathing but lesa
than half use ic for axtitnals.

Water Sources, Coliection and Stora2e

In general women are respousible for water coilection but
this varies considerably from village to village, since some child-
ren are the regular water hearers. Eartbeaware pots are preferred
both for collection and storage.

Respondencs indi~ate for the tnost part that their source
is neglected. Just a littie over half (57.97.) say anyone maintain
the source, and if someone inaintains the source they are not sure
uhac this person does.

A few persons claim to have to pay water rates or expend
money for water, but these claims are dubjous since incerviewers
are reliably informed that such claims are made in hope of getting
subsidies or excernal assiscance.
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Knowledge and Attitudes about Water

In general respondents are qulte welL satisfied with their
water qualtty both in tern~sof taste and healthiness. However, there
are some discrcpancies since some people who claim that water is safe
and goud, say it is dirry. In some cases too the tasre is good but it

is either dirty or causes disease.

Approximately 273 of the respondcnts have no idea of water
borne diseasc. Those who do mention diseases do have a fair idea
of the names and their caiises.

It is, thercf~rc, not surprising that sceing no necessity for
pure water, very few know any way of purifying water. 148 persons
either know no method or feel that the water needed no purification,
or have never tried any method.

For 2/3 of the people safe water simply means piped water
which does not necessarily alwasy hold true thereby showing complete
ignorance of the real principles involved. Boiling as one of the
methods of purification is hardly suggested, excepr itt one village
where respondents in one s~e~tor near the health unit seem to have
acquired some knowledge.

Responclents are not particularly keen to have their own prt—
vate source, which augurs well for con-snunity participation and co—
operation.

Only a rnere 38.1%, however, are willing to pay for use of a
new source and fewer are willing to contrihute ariything, especially
“in kind”; lahour is the preferred contribution.

PERSONAL HYG!ENE & WASHING

Physical F’acilitics

Most househoids — 88.5% persons — use indoor facilities for
women, or at leasc one near the house.

Orily 27% of men use indoors. These facilities are mostly a
bathroom hut one fourth just use a dividing curtain. The bathrootn
is mainly used by womon and children; one fourth use it for child—
ren only and one fourth have a bathroorn bot. do not use [t.

Hygiene L’ract~ces

Only one fourth know the Quranic teaching on hygiene.

In many villages childrert are allowed to go unsupervised
with regard to personal hygiene but in most cases an adult lady,
not usually the mother, is in charge.
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Generally hygiene levels among aduits was
regarding washing hands before cooking and after
pondingly the percentages for children’s hygLene
for aduits and only about 83% for children.

quite high, especiallv
defecation, but corres—
was much lower: over 95%

Only half the population interviei.~ed uses soap, but ac least one
third use water only.

Washing of clothes is mostly done irtside, especially for villages
with a well or standpipe, since space for washing at the source is limi—
ted. The other source usually refers to spring.

~1ore people wash pots inside than clothes: 20% more. Only 50% use
soap exclusively: soap is “stretched” using a mixture of abrasives and
alkalis by the other half. Cleaning pots is done with soap and mud 4~

coal + ashes (49%), soap and water (50%).

Additional Comments

It is dramatically e~?idenced from the data that people who take
daily baths, boch in winter and surTw~er, never according to the data
suffer skin diseases. The greatest sufferers of skin ailments are per—
sons who hath only every three moriths.

SUMMER

; [IMMER

Persons having Water

The same picture obtains in winter, when availab~ility daily and
til vear govern the frequency of baths.

Persons taking All yenr Part Year Total

Baths daily 114 78 192

Baths weekly 37 6 43

TOTAL 151 84

The same obtains for water availability all day:

Persons having Water

Persons taking All day Part day Total

Baths daily 156 34 190

Baths weekly 35 8 43

TOTAL 191 42
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Of ihe 33 p~rsons wint eye di seasc~, there is on ly on~- pcrson who
baths daily during winter who have this problem. The 14 per~ons
bathing weekly and 16 barhing mouthly, have cye dise~se.

Bathroom facilities are more cotnn~onamong middie income group
persons, i.e. Rs.500—l000. Only 4.9 or 2 persons of this entire group
have no facility compared to 9.8 in the Rs.1,000+ group and 72.1 in
the Rs.500 or less set.

Of this middie incomc group the hath room is either a separate
room or behind a curtain, while the other income brackets have con-
siderably less “sophisticated” facilities.

HUMANEXCRETA DISPOSAL

Clean ing

Over 70% of all resportdents in the six villages use mud/soil
or water for c]eaning after defecation. Pulrah is a noriceable
except ion.

Satisfaction wich these practices is also evidenced for a

dear majority of 70%.

Men use mud/soil more frequently than wor~en and childrcn. Only
39% persons are using water for cleanirig.

Disease spread

Three fourth of the respondents are convinced of the danger
of both adult and baby’s excreca with the exception of respondents
in Pulrah.

Most people also know that diseage could be spread by excreta
Out half know none of these diseases.

The most given excreta—rolated disease is malaria which is
incorrect in any case but cholera is known by a few and a mere five
persons even know diarrhoea as being spread by excreta.

Jisposal Methods

The most used disposal methods are open—air: first and fore—

nost in the ficid, then to a ~esser extent near the houses and Streets.

Of the latrines the flush system is most used.

Other systems of disposal inciude: pit and dry latrine and in
:he open on the compound.

The flush toilet is the most preferred system for half those
*0 voice a preference — as a function of its cleanliness, even though
;ome people had never seen or used one.
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The pit Ia1r~no is the least likcd meihod bur most people do not
give reasons for their likes or dislikes.

The great majority of persons do not cover excrcta in the field
and nobody cl eans this wav

Over 70Z persons do not usc excreta .~s rnanure. Those who do not
know if it is used, obviouslv don’t usc it themselves. Host people do
not use ii eitlier 1w itself or mixed utth anything cisc because they
found it filthy and had .1 had smeli.

Host penple have no lairine and hal.f of them do not even know
if a latrine exists in their viLlage.

90 of the 250 persons, Inss than 45~ persons think they are
good bot rnost have no opinicm cm them.

98.4 do not know how to usc a latrine properly and 97.6 have
no one to clean it (and perhaps are unwillin~ to clean it themselves).

Host peopic who have no latrine, lack one because they are
unable to afforci it, hut know nevertheless how they functiort and are
enthusiastic abmit having one. One third are villing to contribute
something towards the objective of obtaining at ~east one.

About rwo third of the respondents have water adequate for
operating a flush systeci.

Other re.isons for not having a latrine are: No one to clean
it 92.1, Other (no) 84.9, Cannot afford = 49.6

Clean ing and Disposal Soiirre correlated

Of the 6 persons using pit latrines, 5 use water and one uses
stones.

Of the 9 persons using dry latrines, 3 use parts of piants,
1 usc stones, 2 usc cLoth & paper and 3 use water.

Of the 20 persons using flush toilets, 6 use p]ants, 4 mud,
3 stones. 2 c]oth & paper, and 11 water.

Of the 196 persons using the field, 11 use plants, 99 mud,
10 stones, 3 paper or cloih, and 71 water.

For womeri and children in particular, those using pit latrines
use planis or water; those using fiush use piants or water as do those
using the compound while those using the field use water and soil,
mostly, and ii few use plant s.
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Hygiene and Income

Of the 16 persons earning over Rs.1,000 per month, 6 only have
latrines and these have dry lacrines.

Of the 28 persons earning between Rs.500—1,000 per rnonth, 13
have latrines and 9 of these are flush type. Thus there is a larger
percentage representing the middie income group who instali latrines.

In overall numbers the biggesc group with latrines — mainly
flush and pit — are those in the less than Rs.500 per month group,
but they account for only 12.6 or 22 of the 175 persons in this in—
co~ bracket.

Desire to instali a latrine is not a function of inereased
income. Of the 4 persons who say chey are willing to spend Rs.1,000
on latrines, 2 earn less than Rs.500 per month. Of the 55 willing to
spend Rs.500, those in the 500—1,000 per u~nth bracket are most will—
ing to spend.

Similarly, ic is this middle inconie group who are most concious
about hygiene in that chey either hire a sweeper or the~selvee clean
excreta away.

Willingness to build a latrine ie to some extenc affected by
house—ownership. Twice as many owners are willing to build latrines
as are tenants, buc nearly equal percentages of owners and tenants
are unwilling.

Hygiene and Education

With regard to disease spread, of IS persons educated above
Level 6, 73.3% knew flies are carriers, and of the 175 wich no edu—
cation, an equal percentage of persons are privy to this knowledge.
The percentage who least know are in the Level 1—6 bracket, both
about flies and dirty hands as carriers. However, equal percentages
know as do not know.

Of the persons with no education, this group has the largest
percentage of persons saying NO to disease being caused by bad food,
dircy hands, flies or bad water. This indicates complete jgnorance;
while in the case of bad water there are several in this group who
are unsure but consider the possibility so their response is: DON’T
KNOW.

WASTE WATER, ANIMAL EXCRETA & REFUSE

The major disposal place for waste water is in the street or
lanes outside the house in all villages. The exceptions are those
farming villages where it is used to help water the fields.

Besides this water use in the fields by a small percentage,
few persons reuse water.
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Many people do not realise or pay attent ion to the presence of
dirty water in their environment and those who do, blarne their neigh—
bours.

Anim.al excreta is sometimes disposed of as manure although in
some cases when it is put in the field it is simply thrown there with—
out first ensuring proper decomposition. Some persons simply dump it
in the street but this is localised to specific villages.

Besides manure, it is used as house construction material and
fuel but this again i~ localised to only certain villages.

About one fourth of respondents obtain animal excreta from ex
ternal sources even though they have no anim.als. Thus one can conciude
that for most househoids this is not an important item generally.

Nearly 60% persons know human excreta is dangerous and causes
diseases.

In nearly all villagè-s many respondenta claim knowledge (which
they do not have) about certain diseases: few can name any disease
and many are wrong in cheir answers. Malaria is widely thought to be
caused by animal excreta and its consistent citation by respondeuts
marks it as a widespread problem.

Nearly 60% persons are convinced animal excreta is lesa dange
rous than human exoreta and those 26.2% person who “do not know” show
by their uncertainity that they must consider ic a possibilicy that
animal excreta is less dangerous.

FUELS AND HOUSE

Sources

Wood is the most used fuel, with kerosene the nexc, but this
seems to be used almost exclusively for light and possibly to cause
quicker ignition of other fuels.

Dung is used by only 9 of the 252 respondents, with possibLy
those 11 who ilse “filth”.

118 or 46.8% persons do not have adequate fuel all the time or
most of the time but even those who say chey have enough fuel stili
would like more. Gas is the mosc preferred fuel even though only a few
persons presently have access to its use.

Less than half of the respondents have electricity and a
slightly larger nursber use kerosene lamp&.
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Cos t s

More than half persons have puccka houses and 76.6 have kucha
or partly kucha structures.

Some people, especially in the poorest village, spend nothing
on fuel but these are few.

On the whole tfiost persons spend on fuel or cooking. More than
half the respondents spend over Rs.50 for cooking, heating and light
and for heating and cooking over 75% are spending in excess of Rs.50
per month.

Electricity is available to a littie lesa than half; gas is
virtually unused except perhaps by an “elite” 22 persons only or about
3 per village.

Piped water servic~—.are accessible to lictie over half the
persons and over 60% have neither inside bathrooms or separate kitchert.

Mud is the main construction material with bricks and cement
again the property of the more affluent; and even then this affluence
is concentrated in some villages only.

Very few people have adequate nuinber and size of rooms and
proper ventilation to coinfortably accouxnodate the family members,
who generally averages in number about 8 per household.

CONCLUSIOî~S/REct*ftENDATlONS

The major findings of this study point to the fact that:

1. Knowledge levels on water and sanitation are very low — the
majority of persons do not know:

(a) What is safe, pure water?
(b) Methods of water purificacion
(c) Proper maintenance of water source
(d) Water borne diseases and their causes
(e) The danger of human excreta, or animal

excreta, refuse or waste water
(f) How disease is spread by excreca, flies, conrami—

nated hands or bad food, or dirty, impure water.

Host importantly very few know the religious teaching of the
Quran on these aspects and are therefore, not even religiously
racher than educationally or logically aware of these macters.
This leads to the second finding.

2. That people are bound by their ignorance and tradition to
several erroneous pracrices, a situation compounded by illite—
racy, unawareness and a lack of inquiry or inquLsitiveness, as
well as an inability to link phenomena, familiar or unusual.
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3. Lack of knowledge and adherence to long practised traditions has
bred, auiong many, an attitude of unquestloning acceptanceof chings
as they are, even when evidence of experience refutes it or should
lead to quescionlng. The several contradLctory responses uphold
this contention; for example TWater is dirty but it is good and
safe for health”. Ilowever, lack of incerest cari be to a great extent
a result of ignorance or lack of knowledge. The advantages of a
flush latrrne, jE known might be all the motivaciori needed.

4. Poverty and lack of resources inhibit changes also. People, in the
poorest vxllage,• for example, when asked to voice a preference
could not envisage or imagine uwning a water source like tap water.
They could not afford it so it was not voiced even as a preference.

5. Attitudes towards physical facilities and objects are somewhat more
relaxed. Traditional facilities can be changed with much greater
ease than for example attitudes towards human excreta — the uncomp-
romising answer is: “It is filthy —— dircy, etc”. Whereas no one
objected to a flush toilet on the ground that they never used it
bef ore

5. Sanitation facilities tor the most part are non—existent or prirnitive.
The few persons with modern facilities do not often use them properly,
e.g. cleaning with mud after defecation while using a flush toilet.

7. Beliefs and practices are somcwhat inconsistent as well. Sickness, for
exatnple, is ascribed to Cod but the majorltv go to a medical rather
than a religious source for treatment.

8. Attitudes to self—help, co—operation and contribution are for the
wost part negative, but with some noticeable individual excepcions,
especially where need is the greatest, and in Phagla village uhere
a very positive attitude prevails in this respect. This might be
attributable to the Government/UNICEF Comaunity Particpation
Progranmie.

9. Generally, wich a few exceptions only, villages are poor and back
ward, kucha consruction houses, few over—crowded rooms, poor
vent i lat ion.

3. Farnily incomes are low — under Rs.500/— and women make very littie
contribution to family resources. Income to some extent affects
facilities owned.

1. Education levels are also low. Most people have had no education
and this affected knowledge level and income to some exterit.

~. Persons earning between Rs.500—1,000 are the most innovative and
knowledgeable in mont cases, bot generally people are traditional
and unadventurous in instituting changes.

). Community—owned or accessible resources and resource persons are
few — e.g. sorneone definite who cleans excreta, or who maintains
the water source; basic health centres or units are also apparently
scarce.
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4. The study had pinpointed many further areas of further investigation
and research. Investigation here refers to activicies such as finding
who pays for water, to whom and why, or discovering how the few persons
with piped water in a village, where only two persons have it for
example, managed to procure it.

Research refers to investigating more specific, detailed and scientific
phenomena: e.g. ascertaining the rnaLn adult and childhood diseases or
ilinesses and coq~paring/contrascLng them or finding out jE and which
fevers, eye and skin diseases prevalent in the area are water relaced.

Given these findings, recon~nendations made throughout the study can be
summed up under the following four categories:

(a) Physical construction — repairs, extensions, improvemerits.

,—~ (b) Educacional, informational and motivational activitLes, materials
and strategies.

(c) Resource investig~t..~ons and suggestions — resource investigacion
and resource building.

(d) Further research.

In sunm~arythe prirn.ary reconmiendations in each of these categories
are as follous:

(a) Physical Construction: Cominunity—owned and comniunity accessible
type constructions are recooinended where possible and acceptable
to the villagers in view of the limited financial and material
resources of the corI~nunities.

The feasibility of introducing or extending the more modern
facilities (such as piped water, for example) should be thoroughly
investigated. It might be wiser and more economical to introduce
this now if possible rather than waiting and duplicating expendi—
ture since expections of villagers are bound to rise with new
programmes, exposure and knowledge. 1f this is not possible,
then proper construction, repair and maintenance of the simple,
existing cechnologies must be undertaken.

Further, the highly recormnerided technologies of water engineering
repertoire should not be introduced to the cxclusion of other
alternative models which are chepaer or more suited to prevailing
conditions in this area, especially where there is some degree of
acceptability of, say, the pit rather than hand flush latrine.
This is especially important since construction materials seem to
be either expensive, in short supply or not easily available.

Substantial firtancial and material assistance seem necessary for
most of the projects which might be reconm~ended, in view of
limited resources, in which case constructions involving these
materials might be outside the financial scope of many persons.

Construction should paralled as closely as possible existing house
conditions — it will be difficult to first persuade someone to
build a pucca soakage pit, even more so uhen his house is kuch and
his earnings very low.
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(b) Motivation will most doE initely require face to face interaction and
will therefore irivolve training of volunteer conanunity workers in
conrnunication techniques and strategies.

Villagers need defirtitely and primarily to be encouraged to observe
carefully and enquire InLo their surroundings and the cause of Cheir
problems. Community co—operat~on must be emphasized, as also the need
for the individual to contrihute to his own development and accépt
responsibility for his envLronment and community.

—~ Simple information material is needed en all aspects of technical cons-
truction and behaviour change, e.g. lacrines and cheir functioning, or
using water rather than mud, as also explanation of diseases, cause8,
vectors, etc., colourfully illustrated. Simple cassette tapes and tape
recorders might also be useful, as also radio messages and jingles.

Influential and familiar local leaders and personalities should be in
corporared into the prograe to lend credibility and to strengthen
mot ivation.

Initially but not exclusively strategies should be aimed at che”inno—
vators” in the Rs.500—1,000 bracket as they seem to be the moBt

~i e adventurous and receptive to new ideas and will be good examples and
motivators. Where good practices are followed, or knowledge levela
are high, communities should be commended and compecitivenesa encourag~
on a mild scale.

:~)Cadres of Sanitation Workers should be formed and investigation under—
taken to ascertain existing persons involved in these aspects.

Docrors, MCH staff, etc., and their related programmes and materials
should be investigated, and coordination established.

Attitudes of landlords and wealthy persons should investigated and
these persons encouraged to act as contributors, procurers, trans—
porters, etc., of construction material, for example.

Prices, location, sources, transportation and availability of cons—
truccion materials and all other sanitation related resources, e.g.
fuels, cleaning agents, etc., should be investigated.

.d) Further research is needed in several areas such as disease prevalence,
types of discase, water quality, source population and so on.

Finally, regular replication of the present study should enable the
community, promocers, Water staff and other interested parcies to
keep updated on changes in knowledge, attitudes and practices of each
village separately and in general as well as to monitor changes or
improvements in the infrastruccure and resources relzited to water
and sanitation.
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THE RESEARCHSITE

Recause of the integrated approach to programming being praccised
within UNICEF, i.t has been decided that the promoters should werk in the
six villages in uhich art ex~st1ng progranrne is being implemented. District
Mansehra is the site otan energetic programme in Couununity Participation.
It is in the six villages chosen by the comunity for demonstration purposes
for this programme that the promoters will vork: to share their expertise
and assist in planning and implementing the sanitation cornponent. Certain
difficulties exist, one important factor being that villages in some cases
(because of political considerations) were not chosen according to the
criteria for a demonstration village. Such criteria include accessibility,
centrality, good leadership, few sanitation problems in any one place, and
a populacion of about 200 houses with a total headcourit of approximately
1,500 people. -

Moreover being a different province altogether, NWFP has very
different conditions from those in which the promoters gained their ex—

perience. The eribes and ethriic groups have different languages, customs
and heliefs in cerlain respects; geographical and soil conditions differ
as do local resources in terms of raw materials and the finaricial resour—
ces of this population in general.

Thus, it will more than likely necessary to modify certain tech—
niques and technologies and adapt them to the reality of each specific
village, jE necessary. Henco the relevance of the present study.

LIHITATIONS

There were several problems encountered which affected the execu—
tion of the study, namely language differences, inexperience of the inter—
training prograrrrne for interviewers, providing a jeop and driver as well
as chaperones for the ladies.

ME THOD() LOG Y

The Research Site

Listed below along with additional dernographic information are
the six villages chosen:
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Name of Village Nuoiber of Itouses Population

.

Total
Sample

From Mansehra Inwn
to Village

Time in L)istance
hours in Kms.

1. BALAKO1

2. OGHI BAZAR

3. PESH0R~

4. Pl(ACLA

5. PULRAH

6. SHiN KJARI

350

i18

420

205

221

195

30J8

fl6u

6595

1910

1571

1b64

4.?

42

42

42

~2

42

1

1~

3

~

2

~

30

31)

78

15—18

20

25

[252J

The promotor supplied a map for each village, which was used as a
basis for sharing the workload among the interviewers, on a sector system
— where six sectors A—F were assigned to the six interviewers. This sector
division is important since it was done taking into consideration the clusters
of houses in a village and their proximity to water sources. this latter
variable is a very important aspect of the questionnaire, and would affect
also the planning process for installing tacilities at a later stage.

Sources and Types of Data

Data was gathered from one adult female member in each household
who was must often the wife of the head of that household. It was decided
to address these questlonnaires to yemen since it is they who collect water
and are responsible for care and hygiene of Eamily members, houschold clean—
liness and production of fuel.

the type of data required were information on:

— Water source availahility, cost quality and uses, and preference
regarding these aspects.

— Knowledge of water and its relation to health and hygiene.

— Personal hygiene.

— Household hygiene practices.

— Wasce water; reuse and disposal of used or dirty water.

— Human Excreta Disposal; facilities, uses, cleanliness, its
relation to health.

— Fuel sources, use, cost anu their connection to vaste.

1
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Saripling Tecliniques

Om arrival al each village the interviewer was dircctcd by the

promoter, using the map, to that ~cLor ofthe village A—F, to which
she had been assigned. Slie th&n cntered al random the houses in the

vicinity. A quota ‘iample was the end resiilt covering the enLirc geogra—
phical are.i of the population of one village. The total sample was 252.

Data Uathering Techniques

A structured schedule using open and closed quesrioris with a
built—in coding syslem curresponding directly to the tabulat.ion form
was the data gathering instrument. The questionna[re was draf lcd and
re—drafted soveral. Limes in English with suggestions from the Sanita—
rian and other colleugues. Ir was Ihen translated mb Urdu and typed
and stencilled copies made. Two prctests were carried Out in Mansehra
district itself with the mnt..ervtewers themselves contributing to the
final revismc’n. •fhe quescionna~re was administered face to face in
Urdu except in the casc of Peshora wilere Pushto—speaking translators
werc used as well (A copy of the qiiestionnaire is attaclied as Annex
1]). Bt’iiig “locals”, the interviewers were casily acceptable to the
village ladies cspecialiy smnce thcv were chaperoned by women from
the self-same village as well. The incerviewers had very few problems
having cach had a praclice session in the field during the training.
It. gave thm a chance to become very familiar with the questions and
forinal, and gave confidence when actually faced with the real live
situalion (despite the [act that lhey had no prior experience).

Var i ah le

Variables were selected on the hypothesis that for e~ample,
education, status and income would affeci .iccess to facilities, know—
ledge on the toplcs, and atticudes and practices regarding any one
aspect. Cross tahutations would be set up for these. Percentages and
avcr:ige~would be ascertained as well especially for those variables
iuclud~Jsolely er prir.iarily for information purposes, for exaniple,
knowled1e of the teaching of Holy Quran en cleanliness.

Data Processing

fabularion was completed by the lady interviewers om a prepared
tahulation shect to wliich data was irmnediate]v transfcrable from the
questionnaire. Key punching and analvsis was completcd by the Computer
Centre of the QuaLd— i—Azam Ln ivers t. Ly

Time lrana~

Training begun om April 4, 1982 and questionnairc administration
was completed 22 April. Analysis from the Computer Centre was received
om 16 July, 1982.

L~E~AP~’(

INT ATON/\L REFERENCE CENTRE

FC1~CC~~lY ~VJATE~ ~UPF~LYAND
SATAI1O1 (IRC)





QIJESTIONNAIRE ~N~O.C1O~GUL1URALFACTORS
RELATEE) T ~(~~PJS~’QS.AL , WASTE

WATERAND 1!YGIENE

Indicate your most preferred/used water source of the above [A = most preferred~
A. C.

1f water is not available inside the house, who brings water to the house2
1. 2. 3. 4.

4. What is the cost of equipment for carrying and collecting water~
Container : Type Cost Where available
Rope : Type Co~ Where available

5. 1f this equipment is not yours, how do you get to use it!
1. Borrow 2. Corwnunity ownership 3. Rent 4. Don’t use

Who maintains the water sources you mndicated you used?
SOURCE

A. You YourseIE B. Comruunity C. Owner D. Other (Who)
A. You Yourself B. Cormiunity C. Owner D. Other (Who)
A. You Yourself B. Comrnunity C. Owner D. Other (Who)

*
WATER

r:1\T:R
‘~OURCF

~1IAT TYPE’ (hOW
SO(~RCE FAR

ROUND
TRIP TIME

II TRIPS
PER DAY

WATER
USE

CONDITIONS
as per *

*RFASON
USED

,.Nearcst A.Availabiliry
B.Distance
C.Ownership
D.Cost
E.Quzilt.ty
F.Competition
(:.Amount
!LAvaLlabilitv

I.All ycar
2.Close
3.Public
6.Free/cheap
5.Clean
6.Uncrowded
7.Plentiful
8.Al1 day

9.
10.
Ii.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Part year
Far
Privaic
Expensive
Dirty
Crowded
Sc:arce
part Day

Next
Nearest

Earthes:

~‘ Availability
Dis tance
Owriership
Cost

Quality
Competition
Amount
Avai labil ity

All year
Close
Pub 1 ic
Free /Cheap
Clean
Unc rowded
Plent iful
All day

“ Part year
Far
Private
Expens ive
1)irty
C r owd cd
Sc a r c e
Part day

FilE in cach

Availabilitv
Discance
Ownership
Cos t

Qual itv
Compet it ion
Anioun t
Avai lability

categorv as appilcable

All year
Close
Public
Free /Cheap
Clean
Uncrowded
Plentiful
All day

Part year
Far
1’ r iv are
Ex pen s ive
Dirtv
Crowd cd
Sca rce
Part day

B.

~C(Mark all appl.icable: reasons /proh lems)

2.
3.





7. tiow is the source mamntained/W1iat~.is hi~i&—pei~s-or~-~responsible for? (Mark whichievcr
applicable) 1. Keeping it clean 2) Keeping anirtials away
3) Repairs & Maintenance 4) Other

8. Which of your water sources mentioned above do you pay for? (Mark uhere applicabie)
2 3

9. How much do you pay for cach source cach month? (N.A. Not applicable)
La) b) N.A 2. 3—6 mths 3. Full. ycar

10. 1f you buy water, for h~wrnany rnonths in one year do you buy?
1. Lcss than 3 mths 2.3—6 mths 3. Full year

11. How do you store water at home (Mark whichcver applicable)
1. Clay pots 2. Cement Water tank 3. Other container (Specify)
4. No Storage facility. ... 5. Tins/Drums. . . . 6. Skins. .. . 7. Mctal water tank....

12. What do you think about your drinking water?

i. Tastes good
ii. Is safe and good for health

13. 1f you think your water is bad, wh.~do you thmnk so? (Mark where applicahle)
1. Causes sickness.. . . 2. Is dirty~.. 3. Other (specify)

14. Which sickness does had water cause?
1 2 3 4

15. How do you make bad water good: (f iii in as many as are applicable)
1 2 3 4. (Don’t know

16. Why do you use this method of making bad water good7

17. Do you have any idea of uhal cisc could be done to provide safe drinking water
~Mark the 2 most preferred) 1. Water tap 2. Hand pump
3. Covered wefls 4. Separate water source for people and animals
5. Boiling 6. Other (specify) 7. Don’t know

18. Would you prefer your own or a corrtmunity water source (~1arkone orily)
1.Community 2. Owii 3. Either.... 4. Both.... 5. Don’t know

19. 1f this water source was safe and good, would you be willing to pay for it, even
jE your present source is free or cheaper?
1. Ycs 2. No 3. Don’t know

20. Would you help build and maititain this source? (Mark all appircable)
1. B~ labour... 2. By cash... 3. In kind... 4. Nothing. . . 5. Donl know...

RL~LTH& SANITATION

1. How many of your Eamilv memhers got sick last vcar?
1) one.... 2) Two.... 3) Three. . . . 4) More than three 5) None.

2. How many of the sick children were under 5 years old?
1) One.... 2) Two.... 3) Thrce . . . 4) More than three. . . . 5) None.

3. What was the problem?
1) Eye diseases. . . 2) Stomach pain.
5) Skin disease. . . 6) Malaria.
9) Cold. .. 10) Fever.

13) Typhoid. .. 14) Other...

4. In your view, what was the cause
1) Bad weather... 2) By COD...
5) Witchcraft... 6) Other...

1. Yes 2. No. 3. Don’t know

3) Diarrhoea.
7) T.B...

ii) Cholera

4) Worms...
8) Throat Trouble...

12) Cough...
(Specify)

of this health problem?
3) Bad water... 4) Bad food.
7) Don’t know...





5. How did you treat these ~

1) Home treatment. . . . 2) Hakim.
5) Religieus head (Pir). . . . 6) None

3) Doctor.... I~) Ilospital.

i) Males
ii) Females

iii) Children.

2. How often does one take a bath?
i) Winter: 1. Daily 2. Weekly

ii) Sunirner: 1. 2.

~. Who uses this indoor facility (Mark one)?
1) Females only 2) Females & Children only

5. Is there a separate place for taking baths?
i) Men 1J YES 2J NO

ii) Women & Children 1) YES 2j NO

5. Who helps/supcrvises the harh & cleaning of the
1. _________________________________ 2. _____

7. Do you clean your hands?
a) After defecation
b) Before cooking
c) Before eating

3. Do the children clean their hands?
a) After defecation
b) Before eacing

9. How do you clean your hands?
1) Do not clean 2) Wash wt.th water only

4) Other (Specify) 5) Wipe only.

WASI! ING

1. Where do you wash clothes (mark all applicable)?
1) Inside the house 2) Inside the compound

3) Other (Specify)

2. 1f washing is done at home, what facility is used (nark mest used)?
1) Open Pucca Pathar floors 2) Special wash basin
4) Common containers 5) Wonden Platform

3. 1f washing is done outside the compound, e.g. in pond, river, ctc., for what
other purpose is this water source used (mark all applicable)?
1) Watering animals 2) Drinking 3) Bathing 4) No other

FFaSON,u. HYC1ENE

1. Where does the family take baths (tick one for each category i—iii)
1) Inside the housc 2) Right outside the Ilouse
3) River, Pond, cic.

1) Insidc the house 2. Right outside 3.
the house

3. Munthly 4. Every 3 months~
3. 4.

3. What facility is available inside~ the hou~e for bathing?
1) None 2) Bathroom 3) Behihd a curtain 4) Open room

3) Children only 4)

clii idren?

t. ‘(ES
YES

1 . ‘(ES

1. YES
1. YES

2. NO
2. NO
2. NO

2. NO
2. NO

3) Wash withi snap

3) Tank
6) Other (Sj
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7. Whai system do you

i) Pit latrine
ii) Dry latrine

iii) Flush toilet
iv) Corner of the

Compound
v) [n the field

vi) Other (Specify)

8. Which two of

use to dispose of
t. Sometirnes
1 . Sonictimes

Sometimes

1. Sometimes

t . Sometimes
t. Sornetjmes

[mark one for
ij 1 the times
All the times
All the tirnes

2. All the times

2. All the rimes
2. All the tiwes

i-vi]?
3.
3.
3.

3. Never

3. Never
3. Never

and why? [Reasonj
4) Easy S) Dry

3. Which two methods do you like least and why?

tO. 1f you use the field do you cover excreta with earth, leaves, etc after
defecation?
1. YES 2. NO

1. Does the family usc human exereta for mantire in the field?
i. 1) YES 2) NO

ii. Do they mix human cxcreta with other refuse.
1) ‘(ES 2) NO

iii. What is this mixture used for?______________________________________
iv. 1f this is not done, why is human excreta and other refuse not mixed.

12. 1f you use the heuse or near the house for defecation who cleans the excreta
away?

3. Do you pay this person and how much per month?
1] YES 2] NO

ii. Payment________________________

14. Where do these persons go for excreta disposal?
i) Men: t] 2]

ii) Women: t] 2]
iii) Children: 1] 2]

15. It there is a latrine in your heuse, who uses it?
1] Women only 2j Women and children only
4J Not used

16. i) 1f you have latrine
ii) TE you don’t have a

1) Don’t like
4) No one to clean it

LONLY FOR ii] 6) Can’t afford

a

6. How are these diseases ~ reople (Mark for i—v)?
i) R~flies ~ - - 3. Don’t know

ii) I~ydirty hands 1. YES - 2. NO 3. Don’t know
iii) Conramin~ted food t. YES 2. NO 3. Don’t know
iv) t)irty w~Ler 1. ‘(ES 2. NO 3. Don’t know
v) Other (Specify) 1. YES 2. NO 3. Don’t know

cxcr et a
2.
2.

Never
Neve r
Never

2. t) 2) ETC

the above methods you use, do you prefer mest
t) Like it. 2) Clean 3) Cheap
6) No alternative 7) Don’t know
8) No disposal necessary 9) Other

7)
9)

6)
8)

3) 4) 5)

3) Don’t know

3) Don’t knaw

1.

3]
31
31

3] All
1

and don’t use it.
latrine, why not? (mark all applicable)

2) Bad srnell 3) Don’t know how to use properly
5) Other (specify)
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1. 2. 3. 4.

WASTE WATER

1. Do you have dirty water that you throw away?
i) 1] YES 21 NO

ii) Where do you dispose of this water?
1. 2.

2. Do you re—use water? For what do you use it first and for what do you re—use
it?
t) NO 2) First use 3) Re—use t. 4) Re—use 2.

3. Is there dirty water lying near your heuse? Where does it come from (put N.A.
if answer is NO for place)
i) t. NO 2. ‘(ES

ii) Place it comes from

HUMAN EXCRETA DISPOSAL

1. What do the following people use for cteaning after defecation?
Men: 1) Parts of Plants 2) Mud/soil 3) Stone

2) Cloth/P.iper 5) Water 6) None
Women & 1) 2) 3)
Childr�~i 2) 3) 6)

2. Do you think that this is
a) Healthy 1. ‘(ES 2. NO
b) Best 1. ‘(ES 2. NO

3. Do you think that:
ij Human excreta is dangerous t. ‘I’ES 2. NO

ii] Baby’s excreta is dangerous t. ‘(ES 2. NO

4. Do you think that disease can be spreaci by human excreta?

1. YES 2. NO

5. Which diseases do you think are spread by human excreta?
t. 2. 3. 4. 5. None

4. Are you satisfied to wash~i~n- ~ for aiiimals?
1) YES 2) NO -

5. 1f no, why not?

6. What do you use to wash clothes?
t) Water only 2) Soap 3) Other (Specify)

7. Are you satisfied that the clothes are w~shcdclean?
t) YES 2) NO 3)Don’t know

8. Can you say what is the reacliing of the Quran about wasliing?

9. Where do you cl~~anyour pots?

1. 2.
10. What do you use for cleaning the pots?

3. Don’t know
3. Don’t know

3. Don’t know
3. Don’t know





17. 1f ~iou have no latrir doioIkri6w~hat it is and how to use it properly’?
1. t. YES - 2. NO

ii. Explain___________________________________________________________

18. 1f you have no latrine, would he interested in having one in your heuse er
compound?

1. YES 2. NO 3. Don’t know

19. 1f someone showed you how to build a latrine, how much would you be willing
to apend building it?

20. Would your husband be willing to have it buitt or help to build It?

1] YES 2] NO 3] Don’t know

21. Are there any latrines in your village? What do you think of them?
i. 1. YES 2. NO

ii. Opinion

22. You need a lictie water every time you use a Latrine. This means getting a little
extra water. Would you be able and willing to get more water for this purpose?
II YES 2] NO 3] Don’r know

ANIMAL EXCRETA & REFEJSE DISPOSAL

1. Where and how do you dispose of your garbage?
1. 2. 3. 4.

2. For what purpose do you use animal eereta if you own any animals?
1. 2. 3. 4.

3. 1f you doa’t own anirnals do you obtain animal excreta for the purposes you just
ment i oned?
1. YES 2. NO

4. 1f so, for what purposc is the mixture used?

5. 1f not, why?

6. Is animal excreta dangerous?
1. YES 2. NO 3. Don’t know

7. Cari animal excrcta cause diseases?
1. YES 2. NO 3. Don’t know

8. Which diseases are caused by animaL excreta?
1. 2. 3. 6. Don’t know

9<: Is animal excreta the same as human excreta?
1. More dangerous 2. Les darigerous 3. Same 6. Don’t know

FUELS

1. What do you use for fuels?
1. 2. 3. 6.

2. Is there enough fuel?
ij All the time 2] Nevcr 3] Often
4] Mo~ tiTnes no

3. Do you feel you need more fuel and what kind (Put N.A. under ‘type’ jE answer is NO)
i. 1. NO 2. YES

ii. Type



b
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4. What do you use f1~jh~~~ -~ -

— ~ ~—

~ 1. L. -~ - --

5. Whac is the cost for fuci and light ing rnonthly?
1. Fuel________________________ 2. Lighting

FAMILY DATA

1. Name of Interviewee:

2. Sex of Interviewee: 1 . Male

3. Relationship with family head:

3. Mocher___________________

6. In-law

1. Family head

4. Son

7. Other

Female

_____2. Wife____________

5. Daughter

4. Occup~tion of family head:

i] _________________________________

ii) What is the income of the farnily per month?

iii] How much do you earn per month if you have any income—generating activity?

5. Number of

i] Male:

ii] Feniale

iii] Total:

family members: -

0—5 years 2. ~—1O____________ 3. 11—15

0—5 years 2. 6—10 3. 11—15

0—5 years 2. 6—16 3. 16#_

4. 16+

4. 16+

6. Have you attended school:

2] Level 0-6

1] None at all

3] above level 4)

HOUSE

you or your husband bel.ong to any village cou~nittee or hold any important. position
the village:

husband of interviewer: 1] None 2J___________ 3] 4]
Interviewer IJ None 2] 31 4)

1. Type of dwellirig (to be determine4 by the interviewer):
1] Pucca______ 2J Semipucca_______ 3] Kuchha__________
5) Hutment_____ 6] Other____________

2. Other facilities: (mark all applicable)
1) Electricity_ 2) Gas____ 3) Water_______
5) Separate Batbroom_______

3. Str-wet-ure of the House: (mark all applicable)
1) Mud____ 2) Bricks_____ 3) Stones_____ 4) Cement________
6) Cement roof______ 7) Pucca floor______ 8) Windows_______
1O)Doors______

4. Nuuiber of outlets in house, i.e. windows doors, etc:
a) one only_ b)_________________ c)________________

LT~A~(
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3. 4.

7. Do
in

1.

11.

4] Tent

4) Separate kitchen_______

________ 5) Bricks, Mud_______
_______ 9) Ventilators_______




